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Your Trainer 

Ed Gooda FCII SIRM– Fenchurch Park  
Ed Gooda is an eminent insurance and reinsurance claims specialist with more than 30 years’ experience in the 
international composite insurance markets, Lloyd’s of London and the London insurance and reinsurance market. Ed has 
been employed in Senior Claims Management roles most recently but also has experience as a Senior Loss Adjuster, having 
worked for a Chartered firm in the UK in the 1990s. He began work as a Consultant in 2018.  

Ed has consulted into The Chartered Insurance Institute (CII) in London for 20 years and is an experienced lecturer, in the 
UK and abroad, as well as author of published works, including the CII Study Text “820 – Advanced Claims”. He has recently 
qualified as a Specialist of the Institute of Risk Management. 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ed-gooda-fcii-sirm-5694739/ 

Richard Burrows – IRLA Chairman of YPG (Director)  
Richard is a Principal Associate at Weightmans LLP, Liverpool. He joined the firm in 2011 and specialises in Disease claims, 
acting for a number of legacy insurers, live insurers and self-insured corporates. He has a particular interest in emerging 
risks, and regularly writes articles for Weightmans’ insights publications and has contributed articles to pharmaceutical 
journals on topics such as the opioid crisis. 
 
Richard is Chairman of the IRLA Young Professionals Group and as part of this role is responsible for the learning 
opportunities available to new to legacy members. He has delivered LinknLearn sessions on the mechanics of a personal 
injury claim, technology and innovation, and developments in air pollution control. 
 
Richard is a keen runner, despite the air pollution issues news of which he shares here 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/richard-burrows-8b079237/ 
 



Ben Shilling – IRLA Committee YPG  
Ben, a M&A Senior Manager, has been with Compre since 2020, and is primarily responsible for execution, 
structuring and origination of non-life legacy transactions at Lloyd’s, in North America and in Continental 
Europe.  

Prior to joining Compre, Ben trained as a chartered accountant in PwC’s Insurance practice, providing audit 
and assurance services to London Market insurers and multinational life and non-life insurance groups. 

Ben became a member of the IRLA Young Professionals Group in 2022. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/benshilling/ 

 
 


